Welcome to IATA’s portal for CoPA!

This portal is a tool for any CoPA aspirant to apply for a CoPA membership. Before starting your application, make sure that you have access to your education records, training records, auditing and operational work experience records.

The process will be done in two stages:

1) Application for IATA Identity
2) Application for CoPA

   1. Application for IATA Identity

IATA Identity is a gateway to “everything IATA”. This program has been launched by IATA under digital transformation. This sign-in portal would let you access any future IATA services with only one login credentials. CoPA is the first of these services to utilize one identity since its inception.

In the Sign-in page, you need to select “Not a member”. Once it is done, you can create one identity account with three simple steps:

   a) Contact association & validation
   b) Contact creation
   c) Account association

First step “Contact association & validation” is to enter the email ID you want to use to access your IATA services. You will have to provide your contact details to complete step two “Contact creation”.

Last step “Account association” is a perhaps the most SIGNIFICANT step in this process. Please ensure that you take following actions:

Account association> Type of Customer > Choose “General Public”

No matter if you are an airline or GSP or regulatory authority, please choose “General Public” as your type of customer. If you fail to do so, you will not be able to access your CoPA account in case of change of employment.

Once you have been approved for IATA Identity membership, you can request access to CoPA.

   2. Application for CoPA

After your request to access CoPA has been granted, you can go ahead with your actual application for CoPA membership.

Candidate has to include education, training and work experience that complies with the prerequisites mentioned in GOPM Preview Release Table 5.1.

After the application is submitted, IATA will assess if the candidate complies with the prerequisites and will schedule an interview. Further actions to be taken will be informed during the interview.

Pathway to CoPA membership is illustrated below which includes assessments and evaluations by IATA.